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In-app Reflection Guidance: Lessons Learned
across Four Field Trials at the Workplace
Angela Fessl,Gudrun Wesiak,Vero´nica Rivera-Pelayo,Sandra Feyertag,and Viktoria Pammer
Abstract—This paper presents a concept for in-app reflection guidance and its evaluation in four work-related field trials. By
synthesizing across four field trials, we can show that computer-based reflection guidance can function in the workplace, in the sense
of being accepted as technology, being perceived as useful and leading to reflective learning. This is encouraging for all endeavours
aiming to transfer existing knowledge on reflection supportive technology from educational settings to the workplace. However,
reflective learning in our studies was mostly visible to limited depth in textual entries made in the applications themselves; and
proactive reflection guidance technology like prompts were often found to be disruptive. We offer these two issues as highly relevant
questions for future research.
Index Terms—Workplace learning, reflective learning, reflection guidance, reflective note analysis.
F
1 INTRODUCTION
R EFLECTIVE learning is the conscious re-evaluation ofpast experiences with the goal to learn from them. This
is in line with the definition of Boud et al. [1], who define
reflective learning as “those intellectual and affective activities
in which individuals engage to explore their experiences in order
to lead to new understandings and appreciations”. In the area of
workplace learning, reflective learning has been identified
as a crucial method for informal learning, as it does not
rely on explicitly available learning material, curricula, or
teachers [2], [3], [4]. “Like many other cognitive activities, re-
flection is often spontaneous, and, at times, outside an individuals
awareness” as stated by Daudelin [5]. Reflective learning is
a cognitive process based on the individual’s intrinsic mo-
tivation and cannot be directly enforced. However, external
impulses can be given to stimulate learners’ motivation.
Techniques like prompts or reflective diaries can foster
reflection by reminding, helping and motivating learners
to reflect [6], [7], [8]. Such techniques can help to make
reflective learning happen more systematically and bring
reflection to learners’ awareness. Computer support for
reflective learning, and in particular for triggering reflective
learning are well investigated in formal learning environ-
ments, but are less well investigated in workplace settings.
Our research goal is to address this gap by exploring re-
flection guidance technology in workplace settings. Trans-
ferring successful reflection guidance technologies, like
prompts or diaries, from formal learning environments to
workplaces is not trivial. While in learning settings, the
learning activity is the operative activity, in workplace set-
tings, learning is a meta-activity. Thus, it needs to be care-
fully considered when and how reflection can and should
happen within daily working routines. Such considerations
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impact on the design of reflection guidance technology.
In this work, we present an in-app reflection guidance con-
cept that designs reflection guidance as adaptive software
components (e.g. different type of prompts, diaries, contex-
tualisation). The concept was instantiated and evaluated in
four workplace settings. The contribution of this paper is
twofold: First, in synthesizing results across four field trials
to highlight the underlying common concept for reflection
guidance technology. Second, in providing empirical data
and insights about reflection guidance technology in the
workplace to learning technologies literature.
Three of the four trials have been reported in previous con-
ference and journal publications [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14],
but without emphasis on reflection guidance technology. A
shorter version of this paper was published at the European
Conference on Technology Enhanced Learning 2015 [15].
2 RELATED WORK
In this paper, we are interested in technology that can
be used to guide reflective learning. There are two es-
sentially distinct types of reflection guidance technologies.
First, diaries, journals and e-portfolios are technologies that
structure (some more, some less) learners’ description of
experiences and aim to engage learners in reflecting on those
or reflecting while describing those. Second, prompts are
proactive invitations or challenges that motivate learners to
reflect. Below we describe existing literature on both types
(Sections 2.1 and 2.2); and we take them up as interventions
in our reflection guidance concept. In our concept, we con-
ceptualise diaries as “reflection-on-action” components and
prompts as “reflection-in-action” components. The terms
“reflection-on-action” and “reflection-in-action” lead back
to Scho¨n [16]. By framing diaries and prompts in relation
to Scho¨n, we emphasize the different timing of diaries and
prompts with regard to the activity into which reflective
learning is embedded: Reflection-in-action components aim
to engage users in reflecting close to the operative activity,
while reflection-on-action components aim to engage users
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in reflecting with more distance of time to the activity.
We also relate to open learner modelling literature (Sec-
tion 2.3) in the sense that reflection guidance technology
that we analyse in this paper is embedded in applications
that collect and present information about the activity in
which reflective learning is embedded.
We conclude the related work section with a re-statement
of this paper’s contribution in the context of such related
work, and a statement of research questions (Section 2.4.
2.1 Diaries, Journals and E-Portfolios
Diaries are personal notes not meant to be shared, hence
most studies focus on the effect diary writing has on learn-
ing e.g. [17]. In contrast, the term “journal” is mostly used to
describe diaries that are intended for sharing. They are used
in different training settings (e.g. athletes) [18] and some-
times also in work-related settings especially in medical
education of nurses [19], [20], [21]. E-Portfolios are mostly
defined as a collection of information and (physical) arte-
facts, gathered for specific purposes by a user over time [22],
in educational [23] as well as work-related settings [24].
The joint goal of diaries, journals and e-portfolios is twofold.
First, they support describing experiences by providing a
technology for content creation (e.g., allowing text). Second,
they need to provide easy accessibility and sophisticated
visualisations to engage learners in re-visiting these expe-
riences. Creating diaries, journals or e-portfolios is very
time consuming, however. This might be the main reason
why they are very widely used in educational settings (all
above cited references except [24]), and very little reported
in professional settings.
2.2 Prompts
By reflection prompts, we understand interventions such as
small text messages that try to motivate a user to reflect.
Core challenges of good prompts are right timing in the
sense of not interrupting a user where (s)he should not be
interrupted, and context-awareness in the sense of adapting
(referring to) context where possible. Thillmann et al. [25]
showed that the timing of a prompt affects the learning out-
come. To reduce the stress of interruptions through prompts
on mobile devices, Ho and Intille [26] presented prompts
directly after the completion of actions, while Pejovic and
Musolesi [27] identify opportune moments for interruption
by classifying relevant sensor data for context recognition.
Often, prompts consist of a question, sentence starter (e.g.
“What I am thinking about now is...”) or a direct instruction.
The goal of prompts is to focus user attention on relevant as-
pects or experiences of their learning and working activities.
In learning management systems, prompts emerged to be a
viable and appropriate approach for guiding and initiating
reflective learning [6], [8]. Here, prompts are used very often
to organise, retrieve, monitor or evaluate knowledge as well
as to reflect on students’ learning [8], [28], [29], [30].
Davis [6] distinguishes between self-monitoring prompts and
activity prompts. Self-monitoring prompts encourage stu-
dents to reflect on their own learning by asking “Thinking
ahead” or “Checking our understanding” questions. Activ-
ity prompts motivate students to reflect on their progress
in the activity and specifically about whether they have
devoted attention to each aspect of their project. In both
cases, different types of sentence starters are used. Davis [7]
differentiates between generic and directed prompts. While
the generic prompts only ask learners to stop and reflect
about their current problem solving activities, the directed
prompts also provide them with an expert model of reflec-
tive thinking in the problem solving process. Furthermore,
Ifenthaler et al. [8] follow the categorisation of prompts from
Davis [7] and refer to generic and directed prompts. They
investigated the efficiency of the prompts in form of effec-
tive instructional interventions for self-regulated learning in
problem solving processes. They stated that generic prompts
give learners more guidance to use different problem solv-
ing strategies but at the same time retain their autonomy
to a certain extent. In contrast, directed prompts give more
step-by-step instructions and restrict autonomous work. For
our work, we follow Verpoorten et al. [31], who created
the term reflection amplifier, which is a “deliberate and well-
considered prompting approach, which offers learners a structured
opportunity to examine and evaluate their own learning”.
2.3 Open Learner Modelling
User models are traditionally understood as models that
computer systems have of their users [32]. In learning sys-
tems, user models often contain information about users’
“knowledge, interests, goals, background and individual
traits” [33]. Such models are then used by computers to
adapt their behaviour or information representation, but
for such system adaptation the user models need not be
accessible to users. However, one strand of research is to
investigate the usefulness of making user models accessible
to learners. Such user models in learning systems are then
called “open learner models”. The core idea for making
learner models open is that users can see what the learning
system knows about their knowledge, and use this as basis
for reflecting on their learning status and progress, and to
plan further learning activities [34], [35], [36]. Relating such
open learner modelling to Boud et al. [1], the learner models’
content represents the learning experience. In learning set-
tings, the learning experience is the object of reflection, i.e.
what the learners reflect on. In this sense, open learner mod-
els are similar to what the applications do, when reflection
guidance technology is embedded: they collect information
about a user activity, and represent it to users as basis for
reflection.
Typical challenges addressed in the field of open learner
modelling are system architecture and technical challenges
such as privacy and security, or the use of ontologies and
standards to describe user characteristics [36]. A second
large research interest is that of easy to understand visu-
alisations of user model content (see e.g., [37], [38]).
While research on open learner models is mostly focussed
on educational settings however, our research directly tar-
gets learning in self-regulated workplace settings. Kay &
Kummerfield [36] are one of the few papers from open
learner modelling research who describe, albeit visionary,
lifelong learning settings that go beyound formal education
(the example they give is on physical exercise).
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2.4 Contribution and Research Questions
As described above, most related research has been carried
out in formal learning settings. A transfer of technologies
and support strategies from formal learning environments
to workplaces is not straightforward: Investigating and eval-
uating prompts in learning environments can benefit from
the fact that the learning activities of the learners are known
beforehand and prompts can easily be adapted according to
these activities. In contrast, in a work-related setting tasks
are not always known beforehand or only vaguely known.
Secondly, because a learner uses the learning environment
actively while learning, prompts can be displayed according
to the current learning task. In a working environment,
learning is a secondary activity in relation to working. This
means that prompts risk to be more disruptive with respect
to the users primary activity than in learning settings. Third,
most workplaces are stressful and work-intensive. Thus, it
has to be very well considered, if and how time consuming
approaches like diaries are applicable in work related set-
tings.
The contribution of this paper lies in providing empiri-
cal data and insights about reflection guidance technology
in the workplace to learning technologies literature. We
have conceptually aligned reflection guidance technology
with Scho¨n’s distinction between reflection-in-action and
reflection-on-action. Parts of the overall concept can also be
related to activity and self-monitoring prompts by Davis [6]
and to reflection amplifiers as described by Verpoorten [31].
This overall concept has been instantiated in four field trials.
Our research questions, evaluation plan, and tools follow
Kirkpatrick’s model [39] for assessing training effectiveness
in organisations. Kirkpatrick argues that learning should be
evaluated at four levels that build up on each other in the
sense of one level needing to be evaluated “positively” be-
fore success can be achieved at the next level. The levels are
reaction (how users react to technology), learning (whether
and what learning occurs), behaviour (how behaviour of
people is changed) and results (work performance).
We have evaluated the implemented reflection guidance
technology at the first two levels “reaction” and “learning”,
and instantiated them with the following research questions:
• RQ1: Usage (How) Do participants use the different
reflection guidance components?
• RQ2: Learning - Support by Intervention Which
reflective learning activities are supported by inter-
ventions?
• RQ3: Learning - Depth To what depth does reflective
learning occur?
• RQ4: Design challenges for interventions What de-
sign challenges are relevant for successful reflection
guidance technology?
3 METHODOLOGY
We carried out four field trials in which we place inter-
ventions in terms of applications that include reflection
guidance technology. In each trial we explore the impact
of reflection guidance technology on learning along the
four research questions. The apps and reflection guidance
technology was developed in an iterative design process
individually for each field trial prior to the actual trials.
The field trials are bound together by the same research
questions, evaluation procedure and concept for designing
reflection guidance technology. Below we first describe the
common evaluation procedure (Section 3.1) and the com-
mon reflection guidance concept (Section 3.2). Then we de-
scribe the specific instantiations of reflection guidance in the
apps (Section 3.3) and the specifics of each trial (Section 3.4).
3.1 Evaluation Procedure and Tools
All four field trials followed the same procedure and used
the following evaluation tools: At the beginning of each field
trial, the corresponding application was introduced to the
participants. During this phase, all participants were asked
to fill in the pre-questionnaire. Afterwards the participants
were asked to integrate and use the presented applications
in their daily working routines. At the end of the evalu-
ation period, all participants were asked to fill in a post-
questionnaire. Several of them were also asked to participate
in an interview. In the clinic, an on-site workshop was
conducted additionally. Table 1 gives an overview of the
tools and their relation to the research question.
TABLE 1
Evaluation tools and relation to the research question
Research
Ques-
tions
Tool Field
trial
Stage Content
- pre-
question-
naire
all at the be-
ginning
consent form,
demographic data
RQ1 log data all during
usage
interactions with the
apps, quiz results
RQ2 post-
question-
naire
all at the end questions about the
apps and reflection
guidance components
RQ3 coding
schema
Mood-
map,
Know-
Self
after the
evalua-
tions
analysis of the inserted
text snippets
RQ4 post-
question-
naire
all at the end questions about the role
of the reflection guid-
ance components
RQ4 inter-
views/
workshop
all at the end additional feedback
about the apps and the
guidance components
A pre-questionnaire was used to gather demographic
data about the participants.
To answer research question RQ1 on usage, the objective
usage rates were captured via users’ logdata and written
text entries were collected within the applications.
To answer research question RQ2 on reflective learning sup-
ported by apps, the post-questionnaire contained questions
on how supportive the apps were with respect to reflec-
tive learning, so-called app-specific reflection questions. For
these questions we used an existing item pool of 43 ques-
tions (see [40], p. 38), which cover a wide variety of features
reflection apps may provide. Out of this, an adequate subset
of items was selected for each evaluation (see Table 4). All
items were presented as 5 pt. rating scales ranging from
1 - “I strongly disagree” to 5 - “I strongly agree”. The
questions ask in what way the overall intervention (not just
the particular reflection guidance technology in the app)
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supported reflective learning. They also refer to activities
that are relevant in reflective learning, i.e. reconstructing
work experience. Note that this means, that we measured
the support for learning via self-assessment of users.
To answer research question RQ3 on learning in terms of
depth of reflection, we used a qualitative analysis schema
for written statements of reflection [41]. We applied this
schema to the notes that participants inserted in the apps.
To answer research question RQ4 on the design challenges
for interventions of the implemented reflection guidance
components, the post-questionnaires, interviews and work-
shops cover questions adapted to the implemented inter-
vention per app and field trial.
3.2 Reflection Guidance Concept
The reflection guidance concept describes three app-
independent component types. The three types of com-
ponent take into account the challenges stated above and
address in particular the consideration of timing (reflection-
in-action and reflection-on-action components) and context
(contextualisation components).
3.2.1 Reflection-in-Action Components
Scho¨n [16] defines reflection-in-action as reflection which
takes place while doing own work. “Reflection-in-action”
components present triggers while doing work to initiate
reflective learning. These triggers in form of prompts make
people aware of topics worth being reflected on including
but not limited to unusual behaviour or changes, monitor
progress, comparing and encouraging oneself or others. We
define two types of reflection-in-action components:
Reflection interventions: Reflection interventions are
prompts that motivate users to do something, typically to
use the app into which reflection guidance is implemented,
such as adding content. Reflection interventions are similar
to the activity prompts by Davis [6], which have the goal to
facilitate the completion of specific aspects of an activity.
Reflection amplifiers: We understand reflection amplifiers
as prompts that do some sort of content or behaviour
analysis, and adapt to the results of this analysis. As they
relate to actual statements made by or activities carried out
by the user, they are ideally more on target (in the sense of
personalisation) than reflection interventions. This under-
standing of reflection amplifiers is in line with Verpoorten
et al. [31] who describe reflection amplifiers as providing
“a structured opportunity to examine and evaluate their own
learning”. Reflection amplifiers are also similar to Davis [6]
self-monitoring prompts, which provide questions or sentence
starters to initiate reflection with the goal of knowledge
integration when answering these questions.
3.2.2 Reflection-on-Action Components
Scho¨n [16] defines reflection-on-action as analysing reactions
to a situation and exploring the reasons and consequences
well after the situation. “Reflection-on-action” components
are features that aim to motivate users to reflect about the
gathered data after having used the application into which
reflection guidance technology is embedded, e.g. at the end
of a working day. These components consist of reports as
well as reflection diaries or reflection journals. “Reflection-
on-action” components encompass:
Reports: By reports we mean automatically created sum-
maries of past experiences or events captured during work.
The aim of reports is to provide an overview data basis for
reflection in relation to different time periods (e.g. hourly,
daily, weekly reports). Re-evaluating own captured experi-
ences or comparing them with others’ experiences can lead
to the detection of behavioural patterns, insights about one’s
own working behaviour and result in learning outcomes.
Reflection Diary: A reflection diary stores insights,
thoughts, artefacts, or learning outcomes in a structured
way. It is typically suggested to using such a diary regularly
(e.g. at the end of each shift). Often, a diary makes visible
learning outcomes. Re-evaluating these diary entries again
can trigger reflective learning.
3.2.3 Contextualisation Components
In order to be able to return to experiences, which is a
relevant step for reflection as suggested by Boud et al. [1], it
is important to be able to recall sufficiently the context of the
experience. All mechanisms for recall are by nature faulty
- human memory is, automatic activity tracking methods
are as well - however they still provide enough hints to be
able to re-evaluate past experiences. In software tools, we
distinguish contextualisation components that track context
automatically and those that provide support for manual
descriptions of context. In either case, contextualisation
components aim to provide users with context to the main
data captured within an application / the main activity
supported by an application.
3.3 Instantiating the Reflection Guidance Concept
3.3.1 Reflection Guidance in the MoodMap App
Fig. 1. The MoodMap App: Mood can be stated by clicking on the
colourful map. Afterwards the user has to select a mandatory context.
The MoodMap App was used in two field trials, and
therefore developed in two versions, Version A and B. The
baseline functionality is the same in both versions, but they
contain different reflection guidance components.
The MoodMap App [9], [14] is a web application that maps
mood on a coloured map along the two dimensions of
Russell’s Circumplex Model of Affect: valence (feeling good
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- feeling bad) and arousal (high energy - low energy) [42].
Mood is captured by clicking on a bi-dimensional mood
map coloured according to Ittens system [43] (see Figure
1). Various implemented visualisations (e.g. own mood de-
velopment over time, own mood in comparison to average
team mood) present the captured moods on an individual as
well as collaborative level to provide different perspectives
about the data and to trigger reflective learning about the
mood development. Furthermore, two reports are imple-
mented summarizing the mood development during a day
from different perspectives.
Reflection Guidance Components:
Version A - Contextualisation: The contextualisation com-
ponent is implemented in a mandatory way. Making the
contextualisation mandatory came up in user-centered soft-
ware design iterations conducted together with the target
groups. Thus, for each inserted mood, a pre-defined context
has to be chosen out of the following four options espe-
cially tailored to a call centre setting: “after a call”, “after
a coaching session”, “after a break” or “other” (shown in
Figure 1, top). Afterwards, a note has to be added, which
is motivated by a reflection amplifier question like “What
are you currently thinking?” or “What influences your current
mood?”. The purpose of this mandatory contextualisation is
to ‘force’ the user to think about the current inserted mood
and add the user’s thoughts into the application.
Version B - Reflection-in-action components: The reflection
interventions occur automatically when a user enters the
MoodMap App for the first time of a day, when the user
enters a meeting for the first time, or when the application
was not used for a longer time period, e.g. “Welcome to the
MoodMap App. Express yourself for the first time today.”. Fur-
thermore reflection amplifiers automatically pop up during
the application usage to motivate users to reflect about the
current mood. This is done by making the user aware of
a significant mood change of the own mood but also in
relation to the collaborative mood and by directly asking
for input. The amplifiers encompass questions like “You are
more energized now, but you are not feeling very good. What
happened?” or “Your mood changed to a more positive mood than
the team mood. What was the reason for this change?”.
Version A and B - Reflection-on-action components: Two
types of reports are implemented. One report summarizes
the individual mood development of a day. The other report
presents the individual mood development with regard to
the team mood development in order to stimulate reflec-
tion. In both reports, a reflection diary is available to store
insights gained.
3.3.2 Reflection Guidance in the Medical Quiz
The Medical Quiz [10], [11] is a web-based quiz especially
developed for nurses working at a Stroke Unit in German
hospitals (see Figure 2). Four different quiz types were
implemented: A Quiz-against-time (answer as many ques-
tions as possible in 5 minutes), the Quiz-of-20 (answer
twenty questions), the Quiz-of-10 (answer 10 questions)
and the Quiz-of-5 (answer 5 questions). The content-based
questions, randomly chosen out of a database, are multiple-
choice or single-choice questions, which provide users the
possibility to check out their current knowledge status.
All content-based questions were developed by nurses and
Fig. 2. The Medical Quiz: On top, a content-based question is shown,
below a reflective question is presented to motivate to reflect.
physicians working at the German Stroke Unit.
Reflection Guidance Components:
In the Medical Quiz only reflection-in-action components
are implemented, neither contextualisation nor reflection-
on-action components are available. These reflective ques-
tions - an integrated form of reflection amplifiers - are
presented at the beginning, during and at the end of a
quiz. At the beginning of the quiz, the presented reflective
question depends on the current knowledge status (tracked
in previous quiz attempts) and the user’s play frequency
(how often the user already played the quiz). Additionally,
a motivating introduction statement is presented. The goal
of the reflective question is to make the player aware of
the individual knowledge status and play frequency and
to reflect about it. For example: ”You are very motivated and
you play the quiz at least once per week - your results are rather
good, but could be further improved. What is your recipe for suc-
cess?”. The in-between questions (shown in Figure 2), only
available in the Quiz-of-20, put focus on the content-based
questions and how they refer to past working situations and
working experiences, e.g. ”If you consider the question above
and think back to the qualification program or a situation during
work, which knowledge can you gain out of it?”. The questions
at the end of the quiz ask explicitly for gained insights or
new knowledge with regard to the currently played quiz or
try to draw a relation to the player’s work, e.g. ”Reflect on
the currently played quiz. In what regards are the quiz questions
related to your work?”. This type of question is used in all
quiz types but the Quiz-against-time.
3.3.3 Reflection Guidance in KnowSelf
KnowSelf [12], [13] is designed to support individual re-
flective learning regarding time management and self-
organisation of knowledge workers during work (see Fig-
ure 3). The application automatically records working activ-
ities on a personal computer by capturing resources and
applications used during work. Manual project and task
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Fig. 3. KnowSelf: Presents the used resources during work. The reflec-
tion amplifier makes aware of the most used resources of the week.
recording, as well as manually inserted notes and comments
complete the data captured by KnowSelf. The application
visualizations expose, in particular, the frequency of appli-
cation and resource switching, the time spent in numerous
applications and the time spent on different activities.
Reflection Guidance Components:
In KnowSelf, contextualisation, reflection-in-action as well
as reflection-on-action components are implemented.
Contextualisation: As KnowSelf is an activity tracking tool
it automatically captures the current context of the user
including currently used applications and resources.
Reflection-in-action Components: In KnowSelf, time-
triggered reflection interventions and event-triggered reflec-
tion amplifiers are implemented. The time-triggered reflec-
tion interventions (see in Figure 3) are shown on a specific
day at a specific time which can be adjusted by the user and
remind the user to reflect by offering feedback on various
topics regarding the user’s behaviour. One example for a
time-triggered prompt is ”On DATE you reached the highest
level of switches between FROMTIME and TOTIME . Do
you have an idea what is the reason for it? Would you like to
see your recordings in the App which could help you to reflect
on it?”. This prompt might show up every Friday. The
event-triggered reflection amplifiers are generated when a
significant change has been detected, e.g. when the number
of switches is higher than usual or after long periods of
idle time. An example for an event-triggered prompt is
”On DATE between FROMTIME and TOTIME you had
higher switches than you usually have in that time. Do you have
any idea why? Would you like to take a look at your captured
activities in the App and reflect on it?”. It appears when the
number of switches during a 15 min interval gets unusual
high compared to the user’s average switching frequency.
Reflection-on-action components: A reflection diary is im-
plemented, where all notes, thoughts or reflection insights
can be stored. Different visualisations presenting the cap-
tured applications and resources used serve as report of the
user’s working activities.
3.4 Field Trial Settings
Table 2 gives an overview of the four conducted field trials,
the corresponding work-settings, the duration and the num-
ber of participants. Below, we describe each setting in terms
of organisational setting, study participants, and specifics of
the evaluation procedure. The latter describes per field trial
who introduced the reflection intervention (app including
instantiation of reflection guidance concept), and what were
concrete instructions to participants.
TABLE 2
Evaluation Overview
Field trial
setting
App Intervention Duration Participants
Call Centre
(GB)
MoodMap
App
(Version
A)
Contextuali-
sation,
Reflection-
on-action
4
weeks
34 partici-
pants (30
call takers,
2 coaches, 2
managers)
IT
Company
(IT)
MoodMap
App
(Version
B)
Reflection-
in-action,
Reflection-
on-action
6
weeks
32
employees
from five
depart-
ments
Stroke Unit
(DE)
Medical
Quiz
Reflection-
in-action
4
months
21 nurses
IT
Company
(DE)
KnowSelf Contextuali-
sation
Reflection-
in-action,
Reflection-
on-action
6
weeks
10 consul-
tants
3.4.1 MoodMap App in a Call Centre
Setting: Four teams out of two call centres of a large telecom-
munications company in Great Britain participated in this
trial (see [44], p. 52). The two call centres are situated in
Scotland and together they have about 450 employees. They
are part of a large telecommunications company, serving
customers in more than 170 countries. The first call centre
employs more than 300 people (divided in 19 teams) and
157 people (divided in 7 teams) work in the second centre.
Such call centres can handle an average of 27.000 calls
every day, working in a range of functions from directory
enquiries to residential and business broadband. Each team
consists of call takers, coaches and managers. The call takers
are responsible for taking the calls and solving any issues
directly with the customers. The coaches support and coach
the call takers for their work, while the managers ensure that
the call takers are performing against their targets, review
their performance and supervise the training sessions.
Participants: From 34 participants (2 managers, 2 coaches,
30 call takers) who used the application and filled out the
post-questionnaire, 2 gave interviews and 24 shared their
demographics. Of these, 14 are male, 10 female, 16 were
aged between 20 and 29, 6 between 30 and 39, 2 between 40
and 49. On average they were 3 years in their position.
Learning Domain: The learning domain is to reflect on
own mood in relation to calls, and on the overall mood
in the call taking team. The participants are professionals
in their work, and consideration of emotions and emotion
regulation are core parts of work in call centres [45].
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Procedure specifics: The MoodMap App with contextuali-
sation and reflection-on-action components (version A) was
introduced by the project manager of the telecommunica-
tions company. All participants (call takers, coaches and
managers) were asked to integrate the MoodMap App in
their daily working routines. Their task was to state their
moods, choose a mandatory context, add a note during all
calls, and reflect about them within the evaluation period
of 4 weeks. Managers were asked to use the team visual-
isations and take actions if necessary, while coaches were
asked to use the app during the coaching session.
3.4.2 MoodMap App in an IT Company
Setting: The Italian company is leading in the development
of software-technology and cloud services in the emergency
domain. This encompasses the development of information
and communication technology systems for emergency cen-
tres and volunteering associations. The company consists of
altogether 38 employees distributed over 5 departments. In
this trial, the MoodMap App with the implemented reflec-
tion interventions and reflection amplifiers was evaluated.
Participants: 32 employees, 24 male and 8 female, have
participated in this field trial. They were aged between 20
and 59, with 3 of them aged between 20 and 29, 27 between
30 and 39, 4 between 40 and 49 and 1 between 50 and 59.
They had worked on average 7 years in their position.
Learning Domain: The learning domain is to reflect on
own and others’ mood in relation to work procedure, and
thus on overall wellbeing and collaboration at work. The
participants are professionals in their work.
Procedure specifics: The MoodMap App with reflection-in-
action and reflection-on-action components (version B) was
introduced by a responsible project manager. The partici-
pants were asked to insert their moods during their working
shifts and to reflect about their inserted moods and notes
individually. The managers were additionally instructed to
use the team visualisations in order to reflect about the
mood development of their departments and take actions
if necessary with regard to each team member.
3.4.3 Medical Quiz in a Stroke Unit
Setting: The Medical Quiz was introduced to the nurses
participating in a qualification program for stroke nurses,
which takes place once a year in a German hospital.
(see [44], p.137). All participants were nurses working in
different German hospitals and were in education to become
a nurse for a Stroke Unit. The qualification program lasted
for 4 months, starting in October 2013 lasting until January
2014. In one week of each month the participants came
together for the training at the organising hospital.
Participants: 18 nurses (16 female, 2 male) participated in
this evaluation and 3 gave interviews; 12 were aged from
20− 29 and 6 between 30 and 59. The average time in their
current position was 4 years.
Learning Domain: The learning domain is medical knowl-
edge for stroke nurses. The quiz aims to help nurses prepare
for a formal exam; the reflective questions in the quiz aim to
help nurses reflect on their learning state and strengthen the
connection between theory and practice (see [10]). Nurses
are already experienced in the learning domain.
Procedure specifics: At the beginning of the qualification
program, the Medical Quiz was introduced to the partici-
pants and they were asked to play the quizzes consistently.
They should use the content questions for memorising and
strengthening their newly gained knowledge and the inte-
grated reflective questions for reflecting about the quiz con-
tent to put theoretical knowledge into practice. At the end
of the evaluation, a half-day workshop and interviews were
conducted to collect deeper insights from the participants
with regard to the quiz and its reflection support.
3.4.4 KnowSelf in an IT Company
Setting: The evaluation took place in a German consulting
company that consults, sells, and personalises customer
relationship management software to help analyse and op-
timise the marketing, sales and service processes of their
customer companies (small and medium enterprises). Em-
ployees mainly work in small teams of two to three people.
Altogether, the company has about 60 employees, most of
them based in the headquarters. The employees have many
meetings with customers at the customers’ site and their
daily work is heavily focused on customers’ needs. This
requires a high level of flexibility and the development of in-
dividual best practices. Consulting and sales involve a high
degree of reflection regarding interactions with customers.
Participants: 10 employees (3 females, 7 males) partic-
ipated in the evaluation and 7 gave interviews; 1 was
younger than 19 years, 4 each were aged from 20 − 29 and
from 30 − 39 and 1 were aged from 40 − 49. All of them
were employed full-time with three-quarter of them on the
management level. On average, the participants have been
working in their current positions for more than one year
with total work experience of about 4 years.
Learning Domain: The learning domain is time manage-
ment, which is an essential part of consultants’ work.
Procedure specifics: In a kick-off meeting at the com-
pany, the application was presented and explained to the
participants by the evaluation responsible of the company
(see [44], p. 25). They were asked to install KnowSelf on
their business PCs and to use the application to daily reflect
on the collected data.
4 RESULTS
The presentation of the results is structured along the
research questions and the respective evaluation tools.
First, we present the objective usage rates captured via
users’ log-data. Second, we present the results of the post-
questionnaire with regard to the support participants felt
was given to them for reflective learning activities by the
interventions. Third, we describe the results of applying
the coding schema for reflection on textual entries made
in the apps. Fourth, we describe results of the design chal-
lenges for reflection guidance technology based on the post-
questionnaire in 3 trials, on interviews from one trial, and
on usage of reflection guidance components from 4 trials.
4.1 RQ1: Usage
The MoodMap trial (Version A) at the call centre had
34 participants; the MoodMap trial (Version B) at the IT
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company had 32 participants; the Medical Quiz trial had
18 participants and the KnowSelf trial 10 participants. The
average number of interactions (e.g. visiting different visual-
isations) of the participants with the respective intervention
is summarized in Table 3, including the mean, standard
deviation, minima and maxima. In the MoodMap trial at
the call centre participants interacted with the MoodMap on
average M = 42.67 times (SD = 72.7). The MoodMap trial
at the IT company showed on average 49.78 interactions
with the application (SD = 82.75). KnowSelf was used
on average for M = 38.5 minutes (SD = 23.8) by each
participant. The participants of the Medical Quiz answered
on average M = 461.9 (SD = 341.0) questions. The high
standard deviation shows that the usage of the apps was
very polarized, having very active user, whereas others
almost did not use the app.
TABLE 3
Usage data per trial
Setting Usage type Mean (Std) Min Max
MoodMap trial
in a call centre
Interactions
with app
M = 42.67
(SD = 72.7)
1 338
MoodMap trial
in IT company
Interactions
with app
M = 49.78
(SD = 82.75)
1 391
KnowSelf trial
in IT company
Minutes of
app usage
M = 38.5
(SD = 23.8)
7.76 53.72
Medical Quiz
trail at Stroke
Unit
Number of
answered
questions
M = 461.9
(SD = 341.0)
25 1358
4.2 RQ2: Learning - Support by Interventions
The post-questionnaires contained 7 app-specific reflection
questions for both MoodMap trials and the Medical Quiz
trial, and 5 questions for the KnowSelf trial (see Table 4).
TABLE 4
Application Specific Reflection Questions
Questions Apps
[The app] helped me to collect information relevant
to reconstructing experiences from work.
MoodMap,
KnowSelf
[The app] helped me to reflect on experiences from
work.
MoodMap
[The app] helped me to collect information that
could help me decide when to reflect
MoodMap
[The app] helped me to reconstruct a work experi-
ence.
MoodMap,
Quiz
[The app] helped me by capturing my reflection
outcomes.
MoodMap,
KnowSelf
[The app] helped me by making reflection outcomes
available for later use.
MoodMap,
Quiz
[The app] helped me by capturing information for
evaluation of learning/reflection.
Quiz
[The app] helped me by reminding me to reflect. Quiz,
KnowSelf
[The app] helped me by providing information rele-
vant for the decision to reflect.
Quiz
[The app] helped me by providing accurate infor-
mation about my work.
Quiz,
KnowSelf
[The app] guided me in capturing information about
my work experiences.
MoodMap
[The app] guided me in deciding whether/when to
reflect.
Quiz
[The app] provided relevant content for reflection. KnowSelf
Table 5 presents the mean ratings per trial as well as the
Pearson coefficents of correlating the extent of app usage
and how users perceive the support for reflective learning.
The correlations for the Medical Quiz (r = .612, p = .015)
and KnowSelf (r = .850, p = .015) are significant while the
correlations for both MoodMap trials are not significant.
TABLE 5
Pearson correlation of app usage and perceive app support for
reflective learning (** - significant for p < 0.01)
Setting Mean (SD) Pearson coefficients
MoodMap trial in
a call centre
M = 3.25 (SD = .92) r = .226, p = .247
MoodMap trial in
IT company
M = 2.91 (SD = .75) r = .24, p = .177
KnowSelf trial in
IT company
M = 3.28 (SD = .66) r = .850, p = .015**
Medical Quiz trail
at Stroke Unit
M = 3.51 (SD = .42) r = .612, p = .015**
4.3 RQ3: Learning - Depth
We analysed all textual entries in the apps used in the
field trials according to the coding schema [41]. This coding
schema describes three levels of depth of reflection (low,
medium, high), each of which are characterised by the
content of the reflective expression. For instance, expres-
sions that describe experiences and own emotions related
to experiences count as low depth of reflection; expressions
that contain interpretations or justifications of actions count
as medium depth of reflection; expressions covering learn-
ing from reflection and drawing conclusions count as high
depth of reflection.
Two raters rated all notes from the MoodMap trial (Version
B) in the IT company, and three raters rated all notes from
the MoodMap trial (Version A) in the call centre and from
the KnowSelf trial. Below we describe results only on those
notes on which we achieved full agreement between all
raters. Agreement was achieved either in a first step of
categorising notes independently or in a second step after
discussing deviating assignments. For both MoodMap trials,
the discussions resulted in 100% agreement.
Some of the notes belong to more than one category, how-
ever in those cases all raters agreed on all categories. Table 6
presents the number of notes per category and field trial,
distributed according the three levels of reflection. Table 6
also shows for each trial how many notes we could not agree
on as well as the number of notes that could not be applied
to any categories of the coding schema. Textual entries in
the Medical Quiz were too short to be analysed according to
the coding schema; we provide a more descriptive analysis
towards the end of this section. Table 7 shows examples of
notes for each category of the coding schema.
In the MoodMap trial at the call centre, participants attached
475 non empty notes to 548 inserted moods. Out of these,
283 could be identified as individual reflective items after
applying the coding schema. 95% of the reflective notes
were assigned to the level of low reflective depth, which
includes descriptions of experiences or emotions. The re-
maining 5% belong to the level of medium reflective depth,
which refers to interpretations and justifications of actions
and working on solutions.
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TABLE 6
Analysis schema: number of notes per category and evaluation
Categories of reflection elements Mood-
Map
call
centre
Mood-
Map
IT
com-
pany
Know-
Self
Low reflective depth
1. Description of an experience 141 150 54
2a. Own emotions 185 48 0
2ap. Emotions with physical condi-
tions (e.g. pain, illness)
0 18 0
2b. Other emotions 50 0 0
Medium reflective depth
3. Interpretation or justification of
actions
17 14 33
4. Linking an experience explicitly
to other experiences
3 0 1
5. Linking an experience to different
pieces of knowledge, rules, values,
organisational documents
0 0 0
6a. Responding to inter-
pretation of the action
(inquiry/different/alternate
perspectives)
0 0 1
6b. Responding to interpretation of
the action (challenging or support-
ing assumptions / opinions / attri-
butions)
0 0 0
7a. Working on a solution based on
assumptions, insights (explanation
of reasons)
0 0 7
7b. Working on a solution (giving
suggestions without proposing to
set them in practice/referring to an
experience)
1 0 4
High reflective depth
8a. Insights / learning from reflec-
tion (different / better understand-
ing of experience)
0 0 5
8b. Insights/learning from reflec-
tion (generalising from experiences,
finding patterns across experiences)
0 0 6
9. Drawing conclusions and impli-
cations from reflection
0 0 8
Non-reflective notes
182 15 33
No agreement
0 0 11
In the MoodMap trial at the IT company 203 non empty
notes were captured. 188 notes could be identified as re-
flective items. Beside the categories defined in the reflection
coding schema, the category 2p was added to the schema. It
represents the physical condition (e.g. pain, illness) related
to own emotions and is thus defined as subcategory of 2a
(own emotions). 94% of the reflective notes were assigned
to the level of low reflective depth and 6% to the level of
medium reflective depth.
From the 103 statements inserted in KnowSelf, 33 state-
ments were classified as non-reflective and for 11 entries
there was no inter-rater agreement. The remaining 59 state-
ments were classified as individual reflection items. 45% of
them were assigned to the level of low reflective depth, 39%
to the level of medium depth of reflection, and 16% to the
level of high reflective depth. For the latter, the diary entries
included insights, learning outcomes, or conclusions drawn
from reflecting.
TABLE 7
Analysis schema: examples
App &
Organisation
Category Example of notes
MoodMap -
Call Centre
1: experience or
issue
Coach is now dealing with the
horrible case and its Friday! :)
MoodMap -
Call centre
2a: own emo-
tions
Talk with manager, feeling a bit
more positive
MoodMap -
IT company
2a, 2ap: own
emotions
and physical
condition
I have a little bit of stomach ache,
but I am feeling positive :-)
MoodMap -
Call Centre
1, 3: interpreta-
tion of actions
Back and forth we go, another
day of getting nowhere with our
control desks. Honestly not sure
why the customer wants to stay
with [company name] at this
stage, no one.
MoodMap -
IT company
1,3: interpreta-
tion of actions
Emergencies that have distorted
the work plan, overload of tasks
and little fluidity (lack of feed-
back etc.).
MoodMap -
Call Centre
1, 7b: solution
suggestion
Process for important job and
customer did not have much of
a clue and had unrealistic expec-
tations. Will have to refer to sales
to move
KnowSelf -
IT company
1: experience Today I finished the references for
the homepage
KnowSelf -
IT company
1, 8b: experi-
ence and in-
sights
On the subjective experience, less
fragmentation during the day
happened. Tasks can be better
performed in a blocked way.
KnowSelf -
IT company
7b, 9: solution
suggestion and
conclusion
Store documents solely in share-
point, easier for versioning and
without multiplication of docu-
ments
The coding schema could not be applied to the text en-
tries inserted in response to the reflective questions in the
Medical Quiz, because the text entries were too short, often
consisting of one word only. Thus, for the quiz, we analysed
the content of 603 answers regarding the most frequent
words to get a general impression of participants’ thoughts.
For the questions at the beginning of the quiz the following
keywords were used the most: repetition (40) and learning
(27), concrete answers given were “strengthen my knowledge
through repetition” and “check my knowledge status”. Very
short answers were given to the in-between questions as for
example: yes (145), no (38), and some longer answers stated
“I can apply theoretical knowledge in practice” and “answer
questions of patients”. Questions posed at the end of the
quiz, were mostly answered with yes (55), practice (13),
or more concrete: “I can recognize my state of knowledge by
answering the questions several times and enhance my knowledge
accordingly.” or “partly better understand medical orders”.
4.4 RQ4: Design Challenges for Interventions
To identify design challenges for interventions, we used
the post-questionnaires, the usage of the reflection guidance
technologies and the conducted interviews.
4.4.1 Reflection-in-action Components
Reflection interventions in form of time-triggered prompts
were implemented in KnowSelf and evaluated with two
explicit questions in the post-questionnaire. Users rated the
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reflection intervention reminding them to use KnowSelf in
general slightly positive with M = 3.22 (SD = 1.09)
whereas the reminder of project recording was perceived
slightly negative with M = 2.75 (SD = 1.28) as shown in
Table 8. Reflection interventions in the MoodMap trial at the
IT company were not explicitly evaluated.
Reflection amplifiers were implemented in all four apps.
For the MoodMap trial (Version A) at the call centre, the
amplifier in form of a prompt to add a note to the mood
resulted in 475 inserted notes. In this trial, the perceived
usefulness of the prompts was not explicitly evaluated.
In the MoodMap trial (Version B) at the IT company two
questions about the reflection amplifiers were inserted in the
questionnaire. On average participants slightly disagreed
that the questions about their own mood changes (M =
2.84, SD = 1.05) and their mood changes with regard to
the team’s mood (M = 2.54, SD = 1.36) motivated them to
reflect. Altogether 2067 moods and 203 notes were inserted.
Furthermore 1106 prompts (reflection interventions and re-
flection amplifiers) were automatically presented and 136
of them were answered. To get more detailed information
about how the reflection amplifiers were perceived, seven
participants, including two managers, four staff members
and one evaluation responsible took part in an interview. All
of the participants mentioned that the evaluation was con-
ducted in a very stressful and work-intensive time, where
they nearly had no time to use the MoodMap App properly.
The managers mentioned that they have seen the reflective
prompts, but used them very rarely. Also the coordinator
admitted that he had never used the reflection amplifiers,
nevertheless he stated that “...it should be a good thing to do
that”. The staff members - except one - did use the amplifiers
and one stated that “Sometimes I feel the pop-up was very useful
to remember me to write something about my mood. In other case
I felt it was very annoying” and another found it useful for
giving context. These feedback showed that the opinions of
participants who used the reflection-in-action components
were very different ranging from very useful to annoying.
In KnowSelf, the usefulness of the event-triggered reflection
amplifiers was explicitly investigated (see Table 8). Partici-
pants rated the notifications about most used resources as
rather helpful (M = 3.30, SD = 1.25), whereas the notifica-
tions about unusual amounts of idle time and notifications
about specific amounts of switches were not perceived
as very helpful. The general rating regarding KnowSelf
prompts and their potential to motivate participants to
reflect was rated rather low M = 2.00 (SD = 1.06).
In the Medical Quiz, we integrated reflection amplifiers by
presenting reflective questions at the beginning, during and
after a quiz play. Figure 4 shows the results of the answered
(bottom bars) and not answered (top bars) reflection ampli-
fiers per quiz type.
For the Quiz-of-20, altogether 205 reflection questions
at the beginning were shown and more than 50% were
answered (Figure 4, “Q20 B”). For the Quiz-of-10 only 18%
of the 53 posed reflective questions were answered (Figure
4, “Q10 B”), for the Quiz-of-5 38% out of 47 questions
(Figure 4, “Q5 B”) and for the Quiz-against-time 13% out
of 51 questions were answered (Figure 4, “QaT B”).
The two in-between reflective questions were only added to
the Quiz-of-20, which all had the task to motivate the player
Fig. 4. Number of presented (full scale bars) and answered (bottom
part) reflection questions: split into questions shown at the beginning
(B), during (I1, I2) and at the end (E) of the quizzes.
to relate the presented content-based question to possible
situations during work. For both in-between questions, the
participants had also answered more than 50% of the pre-
sented questions (Figure 4, “Q20 I1” and “Q20 I2”).
At the end of each quiz, except the Quiz-against-time, a
reflective question was presented with the goal to motivate
the users to reflect about the currently completed quiz and
to evaluate whether they could gain any benefits or insights
out of it. These reflective questions were chosen randomly
out of altogether 8 questions. In the Quiz-of-20, 243 of these
reflective questions were presented to the players and 54%
of them were answered (Figure 4, “Q20 E”). For the Quiz-
of-10, 77 questions were presented and 32% were answered
(Figure 4, “Q10 E”), and for the Quiz-of-5, 45% of the 53
posed questions were answered (Figure 4, “Q5 E”).
Out of 1205 reflective questions, 603 (52%) were answered
with a short sentence or a single word only (see Section 4.3).
This indicates that the quiz players thought about the ques-
tions, i.e. that reflective learning could be triggered. The
48%, which indicated only a letter or nothing at all, must
be regarded as missing values; but only as missing values
in terms of measurement, not in terms of reflective learning.
Looking at the time in the game when the questions were
asked, the results indicate that users preferred questions at
the beginning of the quiz (59.3% answered) over questions
at the end (51.5% answered) and were most reluctant to deal
with questions while playing the quiz (42.4% answered).
4.4.2 Reflection-on-action components
In KnowSelf (see Table 8), the participants documented their
experiences, insights and comments regarding the applica-
tion in the Reflection Diary. Six participants were willing to
share their explicit data and altogether 103 statements were
inserted in the diary (the content is discussed in the next
section). In contrast, the MoodMap App provided reports
including a reflection diary but these were not used in any
trial. In the quiz, no diary was implemented.
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TABLE 8
Assessment of KnowSelf Prompts
Questions KnowSelf
Mean SD
Please indicate your agreement with the following statement
(scale: 1 - strongly disagree, 5 - strongly agree):
The KnowSelf Prompts motivated me to
reflect.
2.00 1.06
To what extent were the following categories of KnowSelf
Prompts helpful to you?
(scale: 1: not helpful at all to 5: very helpful):
Reflection Intervention: Reminder for using
KnowSelf generally (e.g. look at heatmap,
write diary entries)
3.22 1.09
Reflection Intervention: Reminder of project
recording
2.75 1.28
Reflection Amplifier: Notification about
specific amount of switches
2.30 1.34
Reflection Amplifier: Notification about un-
usual amount of idle time
2.57 0.79
Reflection Amplifier: Notification about
most used resources
3.30 1.25
4.4.3 Contextualisation
Mandatory contextualisation in the MoodMap trial (Version
A) at the call centre was evaluated by means of three
questions. The participants rated the questions as follows
on a Likert scale with 1 being the lowest and 5 the highest
value. Participants were slightly positive on how helpful
the contextualisation was for associating the inserted mood
with the respective situation (M = 3.39; SD = 0.86). Partic-
ipants were also slightly positive on how helpful contextu-
alisation was for recalling the past experience (M = 3.21;
SD = 0.74). Participants were also slightly positive on
whether pre-defined context definitions were adequately
chosen (Q3: M = 3.2; SD = 0.94). 31% of the mood entries
were inserted “after a call”, 6% “after a break”, 2% “after
a coaching session” and 61% in “other”, not pre-defined
contexts. In the category “other”, participants could give
a free-text description of context (the pre-defined context
descriptors were for convenience sake). The following situ-
ations were most common free-text entries in the category
“other”: start or end of shift, before break or lunch, back
from lunch or a certain event, problem or issue (e.g. crash,
waiting for other departments), feeling better after dealing
with a problem, successful events, or having finished a task.
5 DISCUSSION
5.1 RQ1: Usage
Usage as described in the results section is the prerequi-
site for discussing the subsequent research questions RQ2,
RQ3 and RQ4. Usage indicates a basic level of success of
applications including reflection guidance technology, as
all participants were volunteers, and not using the apps
would have been a viable way for them. We saw large
differences in usage (high standard deviations). This indi-
cates that some participants did indeed see benefit and had
interest in using technologies, while others did not. In the
present study setup we were rather interested in quality
and quantity of learning that did occur rather than on
cases of non-successful technology take-up and learning. In
future studies, given that we now know reflection guidance
technology can induce learning in workplace settings, we
would look at factors that influence whether or not users
take up technology and learning.
5.2 RQ2: Learning - Support by Interventions
In all four field trials, participants tended to agree that
the respective intervention gave support to activities that
are part of reflective learning, such as reconstructing ex-
periences, collecting relevant information for reflecting on
experiences, reflecting on experiences, etc.
Across all field trials, participants frequently asked in the
introductory phase “What is in for me?”. This relevance
of perceived usefulness was the reason why all four field
trials had been preceded by an iterative design process in
which interventions were adapted to the specific use case.
Despite this, we found it challenging to bring across the
benefit of reflective learning in the introductory phase prior
to each field trial. In the case of the Medical Quiz, perceived
usefulness of reflection was made difficult by the fact that
participants were learning for an exam: So, a quiz without
reflective questions would have been more time efficient for
the immediate goal of passing the exam, while reflective
questions had a longer-term goal of supporting the take-up
of theory into practice. In the MoodMap App trial at the IT
company, we were successful in helping users perceive the
usefulness of the intervention by presenting a success story
of reflective learning with the app prior to the trial.
The lesson learned is to assign significant resources prior to
a field trial for an introduction to reflective learning and the
concrete technology used.
Results from two out of four evaluations (Medical Quiz and
KnowSelf) show a positive correlation between the extent
of app usage and how users perceive the apps’ support for
reflective learning. We are faced here with two items that
need to be perceived as useful: First, reflective learning in
the context of work and second, the concrete intervention.
While we had ensured the first (see prior publications [5],
[13], [46], [47]), we suspect that there is a circularity in that
those users who engage more with an app, perceive its
benefits more clearly, or are at least more able to use the
app in a way that supports them in reflective learning.
5.3 RQ3: Learning - Depth
In all trials, notes with reflective content were identified (see
Table 6). The reflection depth that was visible in the textual
entries was limited: In both MoodMap trials, reflection took
place to a large extent on the lowest depth of reflection (94%
and 95%), with only a few notes in the medium depth, and
none of high depth. These notes deal with work experiences,
own emotions, emotions of others and some notes regarding
interpretation and justification of actions. In the MoodMap
trial at the IT company, the own physical well-being was
also reported. This shows that participants become aware of
their own and others’ mood and reflected about them.
In the KnowSelf trial, again most notes were on the lowest
depth of reflection, but the picture is much more balanced
(low: 45%; medium: 39%; high: 16%), and a few notes
achieved a high depth of reflection. Most of the notes were
describing experiences (low), followed by suggesting so-
lutions to observed problems (medium), and documenting
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some insights and conclusions drawn from personal experi-
ences (high). These findings confirm that the participants
gained new insights and a better understanding of their
work experiences, which could then be used as a basis for
changes in behaviour and sustainable improve related work.
We were not able to apply the analysis schema to the
answers given to the reflective questions within the quiz.
The descriptive analysis we carried out showed anecdotal
evidence that reflective learning had taken place. However,
short textual notes from which reflection cannot be judged
does not necessarily mean that the reflective learning that
did take place was similarly limited. In a qualitative ex-
ploration [10] we identified two reasons for the very short
answers: First, from a lack of computer skills (typing takes
time!); and second because participants used the Medical
Quiz to prepare themselves for the exam at the end of the
workshop. Third, participants stated in interviews that they
had discussed Medical Quiz content informally.
Overall, we conclude that reflective learning was observ-
able in all field trials, but of limited depth. We cannot
conclusively determine across all trials whether deeper re-
flection had not happened outside what was observable;
for the Medical Quiz at least we have indications that
deeper reflection happened in face-2-face discussions. The
fact that reflection of high depth was much less frequently
observed can plausibly be assumed to stem from an inherent
increasing difficulty in levels of increasing reflection depth,
i.e. it is more difficult to derive insights from reflection
(high reflective depth) than to merely describe an experi-
ence (low reflective depth). Additionally, we would like to
put forward a second explanation, which complements the
previous one: In professional work one also needs to ask:
What insights could actually be gained from a particular ex-
perience? We argue that in professional practice, a majority
of reflection by necessity cannot lead to deep insights if the
actor is indeed a professional; rather, the professional should
be able to derive insights from the “odd experience out of
the majority of experiences”. Therefore, it might be a very
natural phenomenon for the reflective practitioner to mostly
reflect on lower depths of reflection; and the trick will be
not to miss insights, patterns, and implications from those
experiences that offer an opportunity for deeper learning.
5.4 RQ4: Design Challenges for Interventions
The MoodMap trial at the IT company was conducted dur-
ing a very stressful and work intensive time. This resulted
in the fact that the participants stated lots of moods during
the day, but did not use the prompts to reflect.
By integrating reflective questions at the beginning, during
and at the end of the quiz, we were able to show that asking
the right questions at the right moment can trigger reflective
learning. The willingness to reflect was given more with
the questions presented at the beginning and at the end
of the quiz, while the in-between reflective questions were
perceived as more disruptive for the learning process.
In KnowSelf, the general reminder to reflect about the
data in the app and the notification about the most used
resources were positively evaluated, while reminders about
project recordings, or unusual idle time seemed to be
uninteresting. The participants perceived the notifications
sometimes as disruptive because they popped up at times
when working intensively on a task and were therefore seen
as source of work fragmentation.
In the MoodMap App trial at the call centre, participants
needed to contextualise each mood entry. A number of
contexts were predefined, such as “after a call”. These were
used as a convenient shortcut for typical work situations.
Alternatively, the category “other” could be chosen, and
a free text description of context could be given. We see
this combination of predefined context descriptions with the
possibility to alternatively define context more freely as a
good design practice, as i) contextualisation was perceived
as helpful by participants and ii) predefined contexts were
used in 39% of all mood entries. The second means that
the predefined contexts were useful enough to serve as
convenience functionality, but that despite prior definition
of contexts together with target stakeholders, there was still
a need for specification. During longer usage, it might be
possible to converge on a longer list of predefined contexts
that would capture a higher percentage of relevant contexts.
5.5 Broad Notion of Contextualisation
The relevance of context (context-awareness) has been pos-
tulated as central to improve human-computer interaction
in general (see e.g., [48]). In technology that supports re-
flective learning, context-awareness typically means that
technology has some way of observing those experiences
that users want to reflect on, and presenting those activities
in ways that are conducive to learning - “context becomes
content”, as Mu¨ller et al. [49] put it. This is in line with our
work, as we see that contextualisation plays two different
roles in reflection technology: First, for promoting reflection,
data about experiences need to be analysed in relationship
to other relevant information about the past experience,
that is in context. Note that the context that was used in
the MoodMap App, namely a short textual description of
the setting in which the mood entry was taken, represents
only a very simple ”‘shorthand”’ for describing the complex
conceptual entity of context. Determining relevant context
automatically, or providing a good structure for supporting
users to describe it manually are amongst the relevant key
questions that future work on reflection guidance technol-
ogy needs to consider. Second, proactive reflection guidance
technology like prompts can benefit from information about
the users’ context such that prompts do not interrupt users
in their primary activity (=working). The correct timing
of presenting interventions is an open research question,
shared amongst all research on proactive technology [25].
5.6 Methodology
By nature, field trials are messy; in this section we discuss
what we see as most serious issues in the methodology.
Each field trial was run in different organisations in different
industry sectors. The interventions we tested were, in every
case, adapted to the field trial settings. Such adaptations
were necessary in order to convince stakeholders in the set-
tings to participate in the trials at all. Even though the same
reflection guidance concept underlies each intervention, the
concrete interventions were different. On the one hand, this
means that a statistical comparison would be meaningless.
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On the other hand, as results are overall positive across
these very heterogeneous settings, chances are high that the
overall results are transferable to other workplace settings.
The durations of trials was different. The study participants
were volunteers who had to manage the extra time needed
for the field trials (questionnaires, interviews, reflection
activities) either within their working time or in their spare
time. This means that we could not order participants to
participate for a given length but had to convince, which
ultimately lead to different durations of field trials. Addi-
tionally, the medical quiz trial was set in a discontinuous
setting (training was spaced across four months).
Finally, we measured the impact of interventions on learn-
ing and the design challenges for interventions only very in-
directly, namely by asking participants for self-assessments.
This means that we did not have any objective means
to measure whether and what learning actually occurred.
However, the learning domains in all field trials, except the
medical quiz, are very fuzzy, to the extent that it would
not be possible to devise a test for assessing knowledge
before and after the interventions. After all, what is learned
by reflection is highly individual in the case of workplace
learning in professionals.
6 CONCLUSION
Across all four field trials, we found that reflection guidance
technology was used and accepted, and that participants
found interventions to be supportive of reflective learn-
ing. There are very few examples of successful reflection
guidance technology available in the literature. Our inter-
ventions in the applications as well as the insights gained
through the trials constitute a novel contribution in the field.
We found the following two issues to be shared amongst all
four field trials and relevant for future research: Firstly, only
limited depth of reflection was observable in textual entries.
We offer two possible interpretations for this, namely that
deep reflection is very difficult to achieve which would
point to professionals being more educated in reflective
learning, and that for professionals, deep reflective learning
is not articulated by the learner in form of textual entries and
thus poses a challenge in detecting it. Secondly, we see the
development of good timing for reflection guidance technol-
ogy as a major challenge. In terms of design challenges we
found the issue of how to engage users in reflection without
disrupting their operative activity is amongst the main
challenges for proactive reflection guidance technology. This
issue is particularly relevant in workplace settings, where
the employees face disruptions on many fronts.
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